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NUMBER 3

First Showing of Spring Styles in Mens, Ladies' and Children's Oxfords
charges of accepting money from the
government was being investigated,
was named
Sechoff. He enjoyed a
high standing among his fellow work
men, who are depressed because of
the scandal.
It now develops that Father Gapon
was himself present at yesterday's
meeting when Sechoff killed himself.
Father Gregori .Petroff charged Sechoff with obtaining $2,500 from FaGOVERNMENT WILL NOT CANCEL
ther Gapon, and with having accomPATENTS TO MONTANA LANDS panied a member of the secret police
in search of Malushensky, counselor
and press agent of the Father Gapon
movement, who fled with the organization's funds. During the meeting
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SANTA FE CENTRAL

-

to the soldiers and has aroused their
hopes for some change in the routine
of post life is that recently the war
department has demanded a complete
detailed report of the condition of
the men and equipment, of Fort Sheridan. AH are fully equipped, and nearly every organization is recruited up
to the full quota.

A BAD

GANG

TRIAL PROCEEDS.

Reported That Tallmadge Acted For The Goulds

And

That Line Will Run From Ft. Worth to Torrance.

Sechoff made an impassioned speech,
Who owns the Santa Fe Central
declaring that he could not endure
the infamy involved in the charge Railroad? That seems to be the pop
that the organization had been in ular question in Roswell today. The
league with the government, nor the
obloquy heaped upon himself, as both telegram received from Pittsburg on
organization were inno- Saturday from C. L. Tallmadge that
Will Coin lie and the
Bill Reported Favorably.
He
called upon Father Ga- he had bought the road was partially
cent.
then
Change."
Minor pon
More "tmnll
presence of his
to
in
declare
Items of Interest From Washing- fellows whether hethe(Sechoff) had re confirmed the same day by advices
ton.
ceived a. cent from the government. received by the Record, but today
Father Gapon arose and exonerated the situation seems a little misty, and
Sechoff, whereupon the latter said:
"I will give you the supreme proof it is possible that the Tallmadge telof my honesty," and drawing a re egram was a little hasty.
volver, blew out his brains.
The Record is informed that a teleWASHINGTON. MAR. o
THIS
O'CLOCK
gram
AT THREE
was deceived in Roswell from
CYCLONE AND TIDAL WAVE.
AFTERNOON THE STATE- General Torrance at Pittsburg intiHOOD BILL. WAS TAKEN
Two French Relief Ships Sent to the mating that if Tallmadge had bought
CP AND READ.
Scene of Disaster.
the road that he did not know it, but
Paris, Mar. 5. Minister of Colonies also stating that negotiations were
'5
Clementel has received a cable con pending in the matter.
press reports that the
firming
Washington. D. C. Mar. 5. lT. S. French the
The following telegram from the
establishments of Oceania
won
today
Montana,
Clark,
of
Senator
were devastated by a cyclone and ti Denver Republican of Saturday gives
Hie case against him in the supreme dal wave on Feb. 7 and 8. Tahiti was a little light on the situation:
court of the United States, in which particularly affected. Three hundred
"Pittsburg, Mar. 2. C. L. Talltwenty-sevehouses at Papite madge. of Chicago, who was
the government sought to have can- and
here towere destroyed. Two relief ships were
celled the patents to 11.400 acres of sent to the scene of the disaster from day, made an offer to Francis J. Torpublic lands in Montana which it was Tuamotu islands, and have not. yet rance and the receiver of the Enteralleged had been fraudulently se- returned. The governor of the colony prise National Bank of Allegheny to
purchase the Santa Fe Central railcured. The opinion in the case was appeals to the government for aid.
upHolmes,
by
and
Justice
delivered
road for a figure representing 100 per
The Wool Market.
held the decision of the court of ApSt. Louis. Mo., Mar. 5. Wool mar cent of the money invested. The road
peals for the Ninth Circuit. Justices ket steady. Territory and western cost Mr. Torrance, W. H. Andrews,
mediums, 22?t29; fine medium, 21
Harlan and Brown dissented.
the late T. Lee Clark and their asso25; fine. 1821.
New District in Texas.
ciates about $2,500,000. It was reporto
Washington. Mar. 5. When the
ed tonight that the offer had been acBrought Prisoner from Portales.
senate convened today. Senator
Deputy Sheriff W. M. Cox, of Por cepted. Mr. Tallmadge stated tonight
reported favorably from the tales, Roosevelt county, brought to that the parties he represented conCommittee on Judieiarv the bill
the Chaves county jail Saturday night templated extending the line from
one
Benito Espronso, who was ar Moriarty to Albuquerque, a distance
of
jurisdiction
the western
for shooting another Mexican of about 120 miles, and from Torrance
rested
Texas and creating a new district.
in the leg Friday night. Espronso,
The bill passed.
was bound over to the grand jury and to Roswell, about 100 miles."
In the House.
The following, however, from the
could not give $500 bond. The Roose
Washington. Mar. 5. The house to- velt county jail building has been Denver News, brings to light another
day passed a bill increasing from completed but the cages have not reported deal, and again makes the
$30,000 to $200,000 the amount for the arrived. He will be held until court situation misty:
meets or until the Roosevelt county
purchase of metals for pennies and jail is completed.
"Pittsburg, Pa., Mar. 2. (Special)
nickels and providing that these coins
Holders of the stock of the Santa Fe
Cadets to Drill at Court House.
shall be made In Denver, San FranThe
batallion of the Military Insti
cisco, New Orleans and Philadelphia
M'CURDY MAY COME BACK.
give an exhibition drill in
will
tute
mints, instead of as now exclusively the court house plaza iit four o'clock
Said to Have Entered Into Written
In the Philadelphia mint.
Tuesday afternoon, if the weather is
Understanding With Jerome.
Representative Longworth of Ohio, nice, and if the wind is blowing or
York, Mar. 5. It appears from
New
returned to his duties in the house the weather unpropitious in any other
Herald
the
that Richard A. McCurdy,
postponed
way,
until
the drill will be
today. He brought with him to the
Everybody former president of the Mutual Life
pretty
afternoon.
first
the
capitol and presented to Speaker Canis invited.
Insurance Company, who sailed for
non in his room a Havana cigar at
Paris last Wednesday, entered into a
least eighteen inches long, a product
Bernard Gu'nsul, the electri written understanding with District
of Havana.
Attorney Jerome to return to this
contractor, has moved his country
cal
By unanimous consent the house
at any time his presence is
supply house to the first door
today authorized the printing in the north of Payton Drug Co., 303 desired, and to return by September
taCongressional Record of the oration N. Main. With larger and bet- first in any event. This report is
ken to confirm the statement that the
of George D. Perkins at the funeral ter quarters and a greatly in district attorney Is preparing certain
of the late Speaker David B. Hender- creased stock of
elec- life insurance matters for the grand
son. A memorial was presented by trical fixtures he invites an in- jury. It Is also stated that Jerome was
a certificate of McCurdy's phyLacey of Iowa, who characterized it spection of
his show room. shown
representing that the former
sician
as beautiful and historical in char- Don't forget. Phone 141 or 303
life insurance , company president is
acter.
tl
N. Main.
demanding
in a physical
condition
New Postmaster at Albuquerque.
rest and removal from busiabsolute
Washington. D. C, Mar. 5. The
R. H. McCuneT, Notary Public. ness cares.
President today sent the following
o
nominations to the senate: PostmastCounty
to
met
Commissioners
The
er at Albuquerque, N. M., R. W. HopIN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
kins; Lola Woand, postmaster at Ft. day as a board of equalization.
Sam Houston, Tex.; C. McCormick,
The High School Seniors gave Miss
to be postmaster at Plainview, Tex.,
Hallie Manning, one of their members
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
and F. Leahy at Rodgers, Tex.
a surprise party at the home of her
(Local Report.)
House Passes Senate Bill.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.. A. Manning,
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Washington, D. C. Mar. 5. The
Roswell, N. M., Mar. 5, Tempera- Saturday evening, the occasion being
house today passed the senate bill ture. Max., 74; min., 38; mean, 56. her sixteenth birth day. The young
providing for a delegate In corTress
Precipitation. 00; wind N., velocity people spent the evening in a way all
..'
from Alaska.
their own and thoroughly enjoyable.
5 miles; Cloudy.
Vicinity:
It was late when a nice, refreshing
Roswell
and
Forecast,
COMMITTED SUICIDE.
Fair tonight and Tuesday; colder luncheon was served. The members
of the class presented Miss Manning
Member of Russian Labor Organiza- Tuesday,
with a beautiful book, bound in leathMexico:
New
Forecast
for
Disgrace.
in
tion Dies
except
er,
Tuesday,
as a lasting gift of remembrance
tonight
and
Fair
accusSt. Petersburg, Mar, 5. The
birthday. Those
clearing
in north portion tonight; for her sixteenth
ed member of Father Gapon a labor colder, and in south portion Tuesday. present were Misses Eva Nelson, Eth,
organization who committed suicide
M. WRIGHT,
el Gibson. Bernice Sand ham. Myrtle
Official in Charge.
Pride, Olive Caldwell; Messrs. Den
yesterday' while a scandal involving

NEW

jr.-

WHO OWNS THE

& Shoes, Price & Co

Central have received an offer from
George Gould which they will probably accept. Gould has offered one
million dollars for the road. It is generally believed here that if the Santa
Fe Central passes into the control of
of Gould the Wabash will be extender! to the Pacific coast."
Saturday morning last the Albuquerque Journal published a special
dispatch from Pittsburg, which we
quote in part as follows:
"Before
leaving this city tonight Mr. Tallmadge said positively that the Santa
Fe Central would be extended to Albuquerque and to Roswell, New Mexico. "From Fort Worth, Texas," said
Mr. Tallmadge, "an extension of the
Gould lines will be built across to
Roswell. Thus by its entrance into
Albuquerque, where it will connect
with the Santa Fe, the Wabash system will obtain an outlet to the Pacific Coast, and by its Forth Worth
extension, to the Gulf of Mexico."
A special dispatch to the Albuquerque Citizen Friday evening said that
the heads of the Gould interests in
New York City refused to discuss the
visit of the Tallmadges to Pittsburg,
but admitted that they might have
something to say later on.

Court Overrules Motion for Instruction
KILLED THE TOOLS AS WELL AS
to Acquit Geo. A. Green.
OUTSIDERS.
Washington, D. C, Mar. 5. Justice
Gould in the criminal court today
overruled a motion made by counsel
in the case of George A. Green, of
Binghampton, on trial for conspiracy
in connection with thesale of supTHE INNER
plies to the postoffice department, to
CIRCLE
instruct the jury to acquit the defen
dant, and the defense proceeded with
the submission of its side of the case.
In reply to a question from the court,
counsel for the defense suggested
that they might get through with Orchard Marked for Destruction.
Other Victims Added to the List of
their testimony today.
Those Who Disappeared in the Interest of the Western Miners.
ROGERS CASE ADJOURNED.

Counsel Says Client Will Answer the
Questions Without Order of Court
If Decision is Against Him.
New York, Mar. 5. The decision of
the question whether H. H. Rogers
shall be compelled to answer ques
tions asked him in the Missouri oil
hearing, and which he refused to an
swer, has been postponed until March
2i. Justice Gildersleeve. who heard
he argument, directed an adjourn
ment to await the final decision in
he Missouri courts relative to a sim- lar case.
During the argument for an ad
journment, W. V. Rowe. of counsel
for Rogers, said: "I wish to tell the
court as the mouthpiece of Rogers
that if the final decision of the Mis
souri court is against Mr. Rogers, he
will answer the questions as to stock
transfers without an order of court."
Henry Wollman, who represented the
state of Missouri for Attorney General Hadley, objected to the adjournment, saying it was an effort of the
Standard Oil Company to delay the
The Record has wired its corres- case. "If Rowe will say as a matter
pondent at Pittsburg to look into the of record for this court." said Woll
Rogers will answer on
matter and expects to hear from him man.23rd"that
he
of March, I am satisfied, but
at any time with full and definite
we do not want an agreement having
as to the exact status of his hearing adjourned so as to give
hem time to appeal to the supreme
the Santa Fe Central.
The position of the people of Ros- court."
March 23rd is the date of resump-iowell on the matter is unquestioned.'
of the Standard Oil hearing be
They want the road built, and quick- fore Commissioner Sanborn. Rowe re
ly, and care not by whom, although peated his previous statements on Ro
if the road can be made a link in a gers' behalf, and the hearing was ad
line, and through journed:
o
Roswell, nothing would please them
To Consider Coal Situation.
better.
Washington, D. C. Mar. 5. Presi
dent Gompers of the Federation of
ton Geyer, Warren Cobean, Walter Labor has called a meeting of the
Buchly, Wyly Parsons and Langley executive council here March 19. The
matters to be discussed are not dis
Kennard.
closed, but the fact that. President
Mitchell, of the Mine Workers Asso
Dainty elegance characterized the ciation, who is a member of the coun
reception given to about two hundred cil, will be present, lends color to
ladies from three till six o'clock Sat- the belief that the coal situation "will
urday afternoon at the home of Mrs. be considered.
o
L. B. Tannehill on North PennsylvaDo You Want a Dog?
nia avenue, by Mrs. Tannehill, Mrs.
A thoroughbred
fox
terrier dog
Leonard and the Misses Tannehill.
year
over
a
one
old
will be gilittle
were
room
library
and
The front
person
ven
some
promise
to
will
who
tastefully decorated in pink carnaobjection
to
Only
right.
to
him
treat
tions and ferns. The dining room was
profusely
potted the dog is that he kills chickens if
with
beautified
plants and ferns, while the table in allowed to run loose. Inquire at the
the center was a climax to the gener- Record office.
al loveliness, being covered with yellow jonquils and freesias, and centered with a large yellow star made of
the same floral materials. From this
table was served a delicious luncheon
of banana nut salad, chicken sandwiches and green gage ice.
A Mexican orchestra made sweet
music all the day.
n

trans-continent-

Portland, Ore., Mar. 5. The Orego-niaprints today a special dispatch
from Boise, Idaho, which states in
substance that the "Western Federation of Miners did not confine itself
to the murder of
miners
and state officials, but that the tools
who committed these crimes were
themselves victims of the inner circle. Orchard was one of the tools
marked for destruction," and the correspondent says that the confession
of Steve Adams is said to show that
n

non-unio-

n

Orchard had been followed for some
time. The correspondent states that
rh rough a resident of Boise still another victim of the disturbances conmining
nected with the Colorado
trouble has been added to the list.
This is Wesley Smith, a boss miner
who disappeared from Tellnride in
1902.

Two Sets of Commissioners.
The County Board of Horticultural
Commissioners held a conference this
afternoon with the County Commissioners, and plans for the spring spray
ing were discussed. It was decided
that every fruit tree in the Valley
should be sprayed. If a man has but
one or two trees, it is necessary to
have them sprayed to protect the orchards of others. Many have sent in
their requests for spraying. All who
have not already done so should send
their requests to J. A. Graham at
once.

al

Clyde Line Steamer Ashore.
Wilmington,
N. C, Mar. 5. The
Clyde Line steamer Navajo is ashore
on the shoals off Cape Fear bar in
ten feet of water. She is badly listed
and her position is considered dangerous in case of strong west winds.
The cargo is being lightened and an
attempt will be made to float her
this afternoon.

Princess to Join Catholic Church.
Paris, Mar. 5. Princess Ena ,of
Battenberg, future wife of King Alfonso of Spain, will be received into

'he Roman Catholic church Wednesday at San Sebastian. Spain. King
Edward will accompany the Princess
from Briaritz to San Sebastian.
Cncle Bob Johnson left this afternoon on the automobile for Torrance.

r

.

Assisting the hostesses during the
afternoon were Mesdames Reynolds,
Garrett, Garrard, Skipwith, Humph"
reys, Urton, Poe, Leland, Dilley,
and Richardson; Misses Keller,
'Hedgcoxe and Laura Hedgcoxe.

Clarence Ullery
LICENSED EM BALM ER

Will-son-

WAR

FEVER

BREAKS OUT.

Soldiers Stirred Up by Reports of
Possible Clash With China.
Chicago, Mar. 5. War fever has
broken out at Fort Sheridan. Practically all the 1,200 enlisted men there
have a touch of the infection. They
are stirred up by the reports of a
possible clash with China ! and are
ready to go to the Orient ,and win
martial honors. A fact that appeals

Calls Made

Anywhere

Office Phone 76.

.

Res. HI

x

except term of four (4) years.
One Member of the Board of Education of the City of Roswell, to
By a law passed by the last legis serve'for
the term of four (4) years.
lature, effective inw year 1906, the
And any other vacancies existing
poll tax must
before the first at the time of said election.
v '
any;
April,
time during
instead of at
of
.The polling places for each ward
the year ' as heretofore. Better hunt shall be as follows:
v
up the tax collector and save expenses
Ward, County

polntees of his predecessor,
' '
'
four men.

Office Supplies.
T. W. Paper, Letter and Legal rizes. T. W. Carbons- - T. W. Ribbons. T. W Oil, Manuscript Oovera, Document Envelopes, Letter
Files, Inks, Mucilages and Pastes..
THE DRUG AND BOOKSELLERS.

.'

j

.

First

""ROSffEU.

months of its existence, and the
DAILY RECORD few
prospect sometimes looked blue, but

DEMOCRATIC

IN

POLITICS.

BY THE RECORD PULISHINQ CO.
Editor.
GEO. At PUCKETT, ..
Business Manager.
C. E. MASON,

j

Bntered May 19 1903, at Roawell,
New Mexico, under the Act of
of March 3, 1879.

J

Ocm-gre-

Court House.
Second Ward, E. B. Stone's Store.
Third Ward, City Clerk's Office.
Fourth Ward, Pecos Valley Lum-

"The many Albuquerque, friends, of,
Charles L. Ballard will be interested
the publishers of the Record had to hear that he is a candidate for the
ber Co.
and even at office rf
faith in
sheriff of : Chaves- - county.
Fifth Ward, Jump's Livery Stable.
a time when the paper was failing to Albuquerque Morning Journal.
The polls will be open at 9 e'clock
pay expenses added the Associated
m., and closed at 6 o'clock p. m.;
a.
The Record hopes that if the proPress report, and for over two years
local time, on said day.
per interest is aroused in
has been giving the people of
'
Boards of Registration will be apt
a better paper than is published trees, flowers and grass, the usual
against weeds will pointed as required by law to regisin anv town of the size in the United summer-campai'
ter voters who are legally qualified
States. The- Record's business has' be? unnecessary.
vote; and said election shall be
to!
grown steadily and is now Increasing
The only real contest In the race conducted in each of the five wards
faster than ever before, so that our for sheriff this year will be inside the
of the City in all respects as is re
confidence in the future is ' stronger
Democratic party. After the Democrat quired by law governing municipal
than ever. The business men of
ic candidate is named there wiil be elections in the Territory of New
have shown their appreciation no split.
'
'
;
Mexico.
of the Record's enterprise and the
Done this 27th day of February,
entire community has been benefited. - Roswell extends congratulations to
1906.
J. F. HINKLE, '
J
With the completion of the Hondo Carlsbad. The progress of the entire
Mayor of the City, of Roswell.
reservoir, the rapid development of Pecos Valley depends upon the conAttest:
the country surrounding, the building tinued prosperity of each and every
' f
FRED J. BECK,
of a new railroad and establishment part.
(SEAL)
City Clerk.
of new industries now in sight, the
Next Friday the senate will vote
Record believes that this city will
A Chicago Alderman Owes his Elecon
the joint statehood bill and it
soon double in population, and the
tion to Chamberlain's Cough
paper will grow with the town and begins to look as if the day would be
Remedy.
unlucky.
country.
can
.heartily
"I
and conscientiously
'
It is stated that ' the Republicans recommend Chamberlain's Cough Re"Colonel C. Li Ballard, of Roswell
announces himself as candidate for will again run Karl Snyder for pro medy for affections of the throat and
lungs" says Hon. John Shenick, 220
sheriff of Chaves county in the coming bate judge.
Eo. Peorit St. Chicago. "Two years
Democratic primaries. The fact that
ago during a political campaign , I
DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARIES
the Republicans elected their candi
AND
caught cold after being overheated,
CITY
CONVENTION.
date for sheriff last November a year
which irritated my throat and I was
of
voters
Democratic
of
the
city
ago has convinced the Chaves county
pri- finally compelled to stop, as I could
meet
are
in
Roswell
requested
to
Democratic leaders that they must
trot out their invincible war horses mary conventions in their respective not speak aloud. In my extremity a
for county offices this fall. Santa wards on Friday evening, March 16 friend advised me to use ChamberI took two
1906, at 7:30 sharp, for the1 purpose lain's Cough Remedy.
Fe New Mexican.
of nominating for their said wards doses that afternoon andconld believe
The ladies of El Paso will on the one candidate for Alderman and one my senses when I found the next
21st of this month issue a special edi candidate for Member of the Board morning the inflamation had largely
I took several doses that
tion of the News to be called the of Education (four year terms), also subsided.
right on talking through
day,
kept
represent
delegates
to
to
their
select
"Home Beautiful" edition. It will be
campaign,
Ciand I thank this medithe
respective
wards in a Democratic
published in the interest of paved
my seat in the CounI
won
cine
that
and well kept streets, of grassy ty Convention to be held at the Counremedy
is for sale by all
lawns, well watered and shady parks, ty Court House on Saturday, March cil." This
etc., the proceeds of the venture to 17, 1906, at 2 p. m., for the purpose dealers.
be especially devoted to the beautifi- of nominating one candidate each for
You cannot do better anywhere in
Mayor, City Clerk and Treasurer, alcation of Houston Park.
so for the selection of a Democratic town than at. the Sacramento Mar10t3
The "Push" committee of the Carls- Central Committee for the City of ket.
.
wrestling
is
Commercial
Club
nomibad
Roswell. All of said candidates
with the problem of "howto preserve nated to be voted for at the City electhe trees, lawns and shrubbery of the tion to be held April 3rd, 1906.
town during the coming summer,
Wards will be entitled to delegates
pending the completion of the Avalon in the City Convention as follows:
dam. An appeal has been made to
First Ward. 9 delegates.
FOR SALE.
the city council, and a gasoline pumpSecond Ward. 6 delegates.
ing plant will probably be installed
FOR SALE.
First class Jersey milk
Third Ward. 10 delegates.
cow. Cal at Record office.
for fhe season.
10t2
Fourth Ward.8 delegates.
A Smith Premier type12 delegates.
FOR SALE.
Ward.
Fifth
It is reported that 100,000 acres of
writer. Inquire at Record office, tf
Tho
for the First Ward
land on the Mimbres river near Dem-inwiil l.e held at the Court House.
My
resiFOR SALE OR RENT.
will be placed under irrigation by
on Richardson ave. Housedence
primary
Second
The
for
Ward
the
A. G. Spalding, the millionaire sporthold goods for sale. Call at house.
ing goods man of Chicago, The idea will be held at Stone's Store.
Chris Totten.
The primary for the Third Ward
is to sell the land in small tracts to
For sale or trade for deeded land
farmers. The proposed dam and ca- will be held at the Central School or Roswell
property, heavy Star well
nals will cost over a million dollars.. building.
machine. Everything " complete, and,
The primary for the Fourth Ward carload of standard casing. Address
Referring to Major Mark Howell's will be held at Cummins' shop.
Box 33, Roswell.
3tf
announcement for county supei in
The primary for the Fifth Ward
a prominent Republican re- will be held at the Cruse building.
WANTED.
marked Saturday: "Well, the Major
Each primary will be called to or WANTED. One 4 or 6 h. p. gasoline
has always been elected to any office der at 7:30 p. m. sharp on the date
engine, at once. Address Box 357,
he wanted in Chaves county, and above specified
54tf
Artesia, N. M.
there would be no use to put out a
All qualified voters who are Dem- WANTED.
A clerk and a chambercandidate against him."
ocrats are requested to attend these
maid , at once. Lakewood - Inn,
08t6.
Lakewood, N. M.
primaries. By order of
The new governor of Oklahoma,
THE DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL WANTED. - An experienced woman
Capt. Frank Frantz. appears to be a
CITY OF
Apply
COMMITTEE.
to do general housework.
little more of a rough rider than the
405 N. Richardson.
lltf
ROSWELL.
new governor of New Mexico. He
.LUCIUS
DILLS,
Secretary.
WANTED.
Girl for general home
hap decided to clean out all the ap- t
work. Apply 604 N. Ky. ave. ' 3tf
,
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
Dr. Rucker, 'phone 87.
3tlm
I, J. F. Hinkle; Mayor of the City WANTED.
young
A
girl to take
of Roswell, New Mexico, do, by vircare of baby one year old. Apply
504 North Pennsylvania ave.
tue of the law in such cases made
and provided, give notice that the
regular
election of city ofFOR RENT.
acials of the City of Roswell will be FOR RENT: Three furnished rooms
held in said City at the places here
109 N. Ky.
10t6.
inafter designated on the first Tues- FOR RENT.
3 room
cottage. Inday in April, 1906, the same being
quire of Dr. E. H. Skipwith. 06tf
the third day of April, 1906; at which
said election there will ' be voted for
LOST.
and elected the following officers,
LOST. - A
standard
r

-

'

Here's
a Bargain
For You

be-pai-

.Payton:; JDrugl Boole&iStationery Co.
'
;

irii

-

20 acres of Hondo Valley land. $1 ,f00
has actually been expended in improvements on this land. Has a nice house,
barn, well, windmill, fencing and ot her improvements. We can sell you this property
for f 35.00 per acre.
1

--

ss

Ros-we-

ll

gn

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
V Dally, per Week
....$.15
.60
Daily, Per Month
50
Paid in Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
...

PRESS.

MEMBER-ASSOCIATE-

RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
R OS WELL.

THE

:,

-

Ros-we-

ll

Carlton

"

GREEN RIVER

:

advertisements to insure inser
tion in the same, day's Issue of The
Record .should be In the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .in the
moraine;. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the of- fice by eleven 'o'clock to prevent its
day.
being- run-thAll

--

-

at

FOR SHERIFF.
hereby announce myself a candidate for Sheriff of Chaves county.
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
I

-

C

H. HALE.

announce myself a candi-- .
date for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries or convention.
'

I hereby,

C. L. BALLARD.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for Sheriff of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
FRED HIGGINS.
:

FOR SUPT.'OF
Mark Howell respectfully" announces himself as a candidate on the democratic ticket for Superintendent of
Schools of Chares County, subject to
the decision of the Democratic
-

:

FOR CITY TREASURER.
Record is authorized to an-- '
Bounce Grundy Hedgcoxe as a candi-- i
date for the office of City Treasurer,

'

'

.i

subject to the action of the Demo
cratlc party.
The Record has been .authorized to
announce Mr A. Pruit as a candidate
for the. office of City Treasurer, subject to the action of the Democratic
primaries and convention.

"

The

-

.

-

.

.

--

,.

'

PRU1T FOR CITY TREASURER.
The Record today presents Mr. A.
Pruit 's announcement for City Treasurer. He is too well known to the
people of Roswell to any Introduction from us. Mr. Pruit is the pres-

ent Treasurer, having succeeded to
.

by appointment from the
Mayor and Council, succeeding Mr.
J. Q. Cummins who resigned about
one year ago. Mr. Pruit bas given
entire satisfaction as City Treasurer,
and Is spoken of by all the city offi-- '
rials and those who have had busl-ness with the office in the highest
- terms. He. keeps an
set of
books, and strictly according to law.
He can always be found in his office
before and after banking hours, as
well as all other times, and ready to"
serve the public. Mr. Pruit Is an old
.line Arkansas Democrat, and while
he has never taken an active interest
In the party conventions, has always
given tha ticket a hearty support- - He;
has given entire satisfaction as treasurer, and we violate no confidence
when we say there is no man In Roswell better fitted for the office, or
who would add greater ' strength ' to
the ticket.-the-offi- ce

.

!

te

'

--.

THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE
THE HIGHEST TYPE OFTHH DISTILLER'S ART; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES

EVERY COflPETITION

IN

ENTERED

Highest Awards

Liege, Belgium Exposition 1905
Paris Exposition 1900
St. Louis Exposition 1904 Portland Exposition 1905
For Nine Years Continuously and now the Official Whiskey of
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively
.

WITHOUT A HEADACHE
WITHOUT A RIVAL
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE

PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED

Saloon
The JOHN
Horseshoe
B. KIPLING, Prop.

.

CLARK DILLEY, Res. Phone 211.

J. B. DILL BY, Re. Phoat 267

v

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

--

Classified

MORTUARY Phone 168

DILL BY & SON

-

;

SCHOOLS.

& Bell.

FUNERAL PARLOR.

U. S. Bateman

t

Lawyer

t

with Ihe American National Bank.
N. M.
ROSWELL,
Offices

A.

"Ids." t

EXPERT

t

WRITER

-

.

OF

J. L

HE

Johnson

ATTORN

Services Free to Advertisers In
The Uoswell Daily and
Weekly Record.

Room No.

Oklahoma Block
Office

g

in

Record

7.

Office
:. A. KictitirdHOn W. C. Ketd

Richardson. Reid

I

J.

M.

Hervey

Ifervcy.

Attorney .at- - Law.
Texas Block.

ROSWELL

"

Telephone No.

172

.

;

--

ten-den- t,

-

-

to-wi-

What you want when you
want it. It's the topic of the
town that if it is not heie, it is

'."

.:.-'-

For the City at Large
Qne.Mayor, To serve for the term

red Russian calf
diary No, ,147, Five dollars reward
07t6
for return to Record office.

Steam Laundry
Under

New

Management

Dr. T.

J:

Wittera-Proprieto-

Presley

SPECIALIST.

:

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
A
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

All work firstclass sabisfae- - '
tion guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
.Special rates for family laun,
dry.
Men's clothes mended and!
buttons sewed on free of charge.
A

EV

Board and Lodging
At the Roswell Hotel for $5.00 per
week where two occupy one bed.
$6 where only one occupies a bed.
A. J. Crawford,0wner & Prop

r

b. stone:,

Residence Phone 321

Office Phone 538

Dr. Z. T. Martin

GROCERIES
ANp MEAT MARKET

over Western Grocery Co.,
Rooms No. 1 and 2. ' Hours 9 to
12 a. iu., 2 to 6 p m.

Office

AH Goods Promptly Delivered!
'Phone 220
5lh and Mo.

KILL the COUCH

Dr Frank N. Brown.

and

CURE the LU NCP

Dr. Iling'
Um Discovery

DENTIST.

I

WITH

Office Oyer Roswell National Bank:
Forgot to mention it, but the Daily
.
?
Lady's gold watch with gold Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loooe
LOST.
on
Friday
started
be
had.
not
its
to
of tva (Syears,
Record last
teeth) and Orthodortla (irregular teeth)
fob attached. Liberal reward offered
ease. Phone 146. tteeldenee Phone 35aV
Something that' is both deli
One Clerk, To serve for the term
fourth f yearj It was the first daily
for return to Record office.
lltf
rONSUMPTION
Pries
V ......
started in the Pecos Valley, and there cious and appet ising is. our pack of two (2) years.
OUGHS ana
50c a $1.00
FOR
OLDS
as
Trial.
Free
meats.
ing
beginning
house
One City, Treasurer, To serve for
- FOUND.
ws much doubt in the
it is a bilious attack take Chaot-berlalIf
the term of two 2 ) years.
to the possibility of maintaining a
Surest and Quickest Cure tor all
Stomach and Liver Tablet
FOUND: A watch, owner may have
and L.TJUO TROUBTHROAT
For . Each . Ward.
dally paper In Roswell. There was
a
quick
cure
and
is
same by calling on mail carrier No.
certain. For sale J LES, or MONEY BACK. '
'
i Phons 31.
2
One Alderman, To serve for the ,3. and paying for this notice. Ilt3. by all dealers.
only local news in the paper the first Car. 4th and Main.
-

s

-

n's

U. S. flARKET.
,

.

Receipt land
of 'the
City of .Roswell for the Month of

a

....

.

--

............
".

.......

Grasp The Opportunity

As

;

y

'

to

Apply or Write

.

'

And buy this land before sold. Remember,
"The Early Bird Catches the Worm." Fifty
acres of this land is already brokeu and it is
partly fenced.

Dirt

,

..........

BOTTOM LAND IN THE VALLEY, is surrounded by BIG ARTESIAN WELLS on all
sides and is one mile from the big Cecil well,
flowing 125,000 gallons per hour.

Cheap

.

-

1

Greatest opportunity ever offered in the
- Pecos Valley to secure a tract of land located 3 miles southwest of Artesia. This land
consists of 200 ARCES OF THE BEST

Land

TAX.

northeast quarter of section 7, town- W,. C, J?urrus la Made Collector for
Two Years, and All Who Owe
ship 4 south, range 35 east.
May as Well Pay Up.
Balance, Feby. 1st, ....... . .$6,172.33
Robert Leslie, Jr., of White . Oaks,
,. ... .J. $345.51
Taxes,
160 ': acres,, in section 9, f township 7
cial collector of ; poll tax by County,
.
.
.
.
.
Fines,
..
south,? range 14 east.
96.25
Treasurer Smith Lea; and has started
License, ..:,..
149.35
Arthur Lloyd Hulbert, of. Lincoln, out after all who have not paid
this
1,00 592.11 160 acres in " section 34, township 9
Cost, Police Court,
dollar which must be paid' once every s
south, range 16 east.
year in order to secure voting nrivl-- .
Ruben Keith, of Elida, the south
Total, ..........
$6,764.44
..... '
(vf,
west quarter of section 3... township pay their poll tax
DISBURSEMENTS:
year, and Mr.
lat
'
5 south,' range 31 east.'.
Office expense, ...... 73.25
Burrns will tierefnra tviUont
Anl.
Andrew J. Shockley, of Artesia, 160 lars from nearly every
170.00
Police, ......
By
voter.
a
apres in section 19, township 17 south law passed by
273.50
Streets,
the last legislature.
range 25 east.
..
Bridges, ...
51.55
enective in the year 1906, .the poll tax
o
Lighting
.289.55
for this year, as well as for years to
:
t Race Between , Engines
.V 139.22
Fire Dept.,
come,
must, be paid before April 1st,
'
There was considerable excitement
25.00
Pound, ...... ......
instead
of at any time during thej
m the local railroad yards Satur
Legal expense,
50.00
year,; as heretofore. . All those who
day when the railroad men discoverPoor,
6.95
do not pay before April first are subed
that the news-boof the passenPrinting, ...... .... 11.05
ject
to . suit in the court of a justice
ger train had eaten too big a sandLibrary
277.74
wich at the barbecue and had been of the peace. The money derived from
Parks, ... .... ..... r. . 10.15
left behind. The passenger train was poll tax goes into the school fund,
. .
83.00
Interest,
still in sight, so the switch , engine and should gladly be paid by every,
Assessor,
164.08
signaled with its whistle for the en- citizen.
Police court
59.40
gineer to stop. The whistle was not
Boarding prisoners,
82.25
ALBERT AKIN UNDER ARREST.
heard, evidently, for the train went
Sanitary
39.75
t
speeding on' Its way. The switch en- Father of the Murdered Child at Lake
Referee in ditch case, 23.00
gine
was run on the main track, the
wood is Accused of Complicity
Sprinkling,
73.50
in the Crime.
newsy"
put.
sec
aboard 'and in a few
Hauling garbage, .... 70.00
Albert Akin, father of the. infant
onds the switch engine was under
Protection from Hondo, 640.00
way, and the race began. The light child that was murdered and thought
Fees, ..
88.50 2.701.441
engine overtook the train, but it was to have been buried alive by its moth.,
after a hard race. So the news boy er near , Lakewood on Sunday night,,
Balance March 1. 1906
$4,063.00
was put safely on the train, and al- Jan. 7, has been placed under arrest,;
Dated this March 1st, 1906.
lowed to go on his way pestering the accused of . complicity in the crime
FRED J. BECK.
His arrest was made in order to
passengers.
(SEAL)
City Clerk. '
investigation of the crime
"OIL" WELL IS STARTED.
any other purpose, as most'
for
than
Items From the Land Office
or the otncers believe him guiltles,
The following entries of public in Monster Hole of Twenty-fou- r
Inch
He was arrested at his old home near
Diameter Begun by the Ro
terest have been made at the GovernO. T by Sheriff Cicero Stewart-- ,
Gate,
Oil Company.
ment Land Office.
county, who passed through
Eddy
Having completed the small water of
Desert Claims.
Roswell Sunday afternoon having in
John W. Thompson, of Portales, well at the- site of their prospective
his custody the man accused, taking
oil
well
twelve
miles
east
Roswell,
of
the southeast quarter of section 25,
the Roswell Oil Company managers him to the jail at Carlsbad. The case
township 3 south, range 34 east.
will come up before the grand jury
John R. Blair, of Artesia, 160 acres have started their main shaft that is
in
the term of district court which
to
pierce
the earth to a depth of three
in section 25, township 16 south.range
opens
at Carlsbad tomorrow. The fa-thousand feet, if necessary. The pros25 east.
not the slightest , criminal
has
ther
pect hole at the start was made 24
Homestead Claims Filed.
appearance.
He was a model prisoner.
inches in diameter. At a depth of 50
John D. Jarrott, of Portales, the
from the time he was placed under,
eighteen
was
to
size
feet
the
reduced
southwest quarter of section 34, town
nches. A dept of sixty feet has been arrest.
ship 3 south, range 33 east.
and the boring will be conreached,
Stephen A. Atkinson, of Portales,
February, 1906.
RECEIPTS:

Investigate.

6ood

east.
W. C. Collier, of McLean, Tex., the

,

"

X AT THE RECORD

OFFICE

Tragedy.

A Grim

"Longer, Wid r and
Higher Berths"

is daily enacted In thousands of
homes, as Death claims, In each one
another victim of Consumption or
Pneumonia.
But when Coughs and
colds are properly treated, the tragedy is averted. F. G. Huntley, of
Ind., writes: "My wife had
the consumption - and three doctors
gave her up. Finally she took Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption, coughs and colds, which cured
her, and today she is well and strong"
It kills the germs of all . diseases.
One dose relieves!. r Guaranteed at
50c and $1.00 by Roswell Drug & Jew
elry Company.
n,

This is onlv one of the advantages offered
by 1 HE SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas
City to Chicago. Its route is via the

Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway
As t his Company owns and operates all the
cars on THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED it
offerH to patrons an excellence .in service
and equipment not obtainable elsewhere.
Leaves Union Station, Kansas City; 5.55
p. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m., arrives
Union Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. m.

a. U COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE.
A fine alfalfa and orchard
farm near Roswell. 1000 acres,
all good land, good house, water right from river, also two artesian wells. On account of
change of business owner will
give a great bargain in this
property. Let us show you . If
you see it, you will like it, and
will make us an offer. Will
trade for good property in other
locality. Will give good terms
on sale. Don't fail to see this
property before you buy.
,

.

CARLTON & BELL,
303 N. Main St

Has moved his Shining
Parlor., from next to
Gronsky's Confectionery
Store to the Smoke
House. When George or
Ins assistafrts operate on

a pair

Champion Liniment fpr Rheumatism.
Chas. Drake, a mail carrier at Chap
inville,, Conn., says: "Chamberlain's
Pain Balm is the Chaniion of Liniments. The past year I was troubled
a great deal with rheumatism in my

shoulder. After trying several cures
the storekeeper here recommended
of sljoes they glisten like IVjimonds.
remedy and it completely cured
this
GEORGE SHINES tMNRIGHT.
me.
There is no use of anyone suf6 Chairs Una For Ladiei
fering from that painful ailment when
this liniment can be obtained for a
reNo. 169. 4 rool house on North Mo. small sum. One application gives
use
for
a short
Ave. 85 feet front, artesian water lief and its continued
cure.
permanent
a
produce
will
time
you
home
a
care
see
for
right,
this if
For sale by all dealers.' ,
in a good locality.

READ THIS.

We Have the Following List
No. 127. 30 acres ladd broke, fenced
FAT STOCK SHOW.
of . Special Bargains Besides and with a 3 room house. This place
Fort Worth, Texas, March
Much Other Property for Sale. has an artesian well and is cheap at 1906: For" this occasion, return tick"
We Give Our Customers the our price.
ets will be sold on March 21st at rate
'
Look
Best Possible Service.
We have 160 acres deededand near of $20.85, return limit, March 25th.
.

22-2- 4,

--

Over Our List.

Cumberland Town Site whichS can be
had for $10 per acre easily worth
We have a nice piece of land 1 mile more money.
CARLTON &. BELL.
from Main street, artesian well and
some
and
right,
fruit
No. 303 Main St. Opposite P. O.
also ditch water

some alfalfa, see us about this.
A number of nice Hondo properties
we would like to show you. We have
the very best of these lands in large
or small tracts.
No. 159. . A nice 4 room house, artesian water plenty of shade, a splendid location, a good bargain.
No. 1. We have a nice ten acre
tract young orchard, ditch water right
This place must be sold.
No, 36. A splendid 8 room residence
pleasantly located within easy distance of the center of town." Three
reasons why the property cn, be
bought for less than Us real value.
No. ICS. A five room house, south
?ast front, good location, good shed
surface well, cheap- ,

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

'

P. V.

&

N. E.

o

i

For an Impaired Appetite.
Loss of appetite always results from
"faulty digestion. All that is needed
is a few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They will invigorate the stomach, strengthen the
digestion and give you an appetite
like a wolf. These Tablets also act
as. a gentle laxative. For sale by all
T
dealers.
.

Sickening Shivering Fits
Ague
of
and Malaria, can ber relieved
and cured with Electric Bitters. This
is a pure tonic medicine; of especial

benefit to malaria, for it exerts a true
curative Influence on the i disease,
driving It entirely out of the system.
It is much to bo preferred to quinine
having none of this drug's bad after
effects. B. S. Mundy, of Henrietta,
Texas writes: "My brother was very
low with malarial fever and jaundice
till ke took 'Electric Bitters. which
saved bis life. At the; Roswell Drug
St Jewelry Store price 50e guaranteed
"

;

-

"""""

:

Have you sold your . property? Are
you buying property? Are you getting a loan on your property? If so,
you will need an abstract of your title. Carlton & Bell will give you lowwork than any
er prices, on abstract
'
one in the Valley, and guarantee to
furnish as complete and accurate an
their
abstract as can be made.'-Ge- t
you
order.
prices before

Cotton Rags
Get the babit of wearing clean
at The Record Office.
C7tt
clothes.
v

WAHTED-Clea-

n

,

;

,

,

maker-thoroug-

:

-

,

.,

the southwest quarter of section 34,
township 3 south, range 34 east.
Martin F. Wilcox, of Doxey, O. T.,
the northwest quarter of section 9
township 4 south, range 34 east.,
Robert L. Morehous, ' of Belton.
Texas, the northeast quarter of sec
tion 9, township 4 south, range 34
east.
Abbey A. Peay, of Belton, Texas,
quarter of section 9.
township 4 south, range 34 east.
Nannie Ramsey, of Mangum, O. T.p

the southeast

the northwest quarter of section
township 3 south, range 35 east.
Armilda

Fleeman,

14,

of Bloomington,

the southwest quarter of sec- ion 14, township 3 south, range 34
east.
Thomas A. Carter, of Carthage, Mo.
the southeast quarter of section 10,
townshyp 4 south, range 34 east.
George Nell, of Elida, the northeast
quarter of section 5, township
4
south, range 31 east.
John R. Stovall, of Ardmore, O. T.,
160 acres in section 35, township 4
south, range 32 east.
James G. Holmes, of Purcell, O. T.,
160 acres in section 34, township 4
south, range 32 east.
Oscar O. Elliott, of Lindsay, I. T.,
the southwest quarter of section 10,
township 2 south, range 32 east.
Hallie P. Glass, of Lindsay, I. T.,
the southeast quarter of section 10,
township 2 south, range 32 east, s
Augustus C. Eason, of Lindsay, I.
T., the northeast quarter of section
14, . township 2 south, range 32 east.
O. T.,

--

,

Wm.

P.-Ii-

mb,

of Lindsay,

I. T.,

the northwest quarter of section 15,
township 2 south, range 32 east.
Edwin L. Bryan, of 'Mountainyiew;
O. T., 160 acres in section 7, township 1 south, range 32 east.
Stephen T. Crabb, of Portales, the
southeast quarter of section 27, town
ship 2 south, range 35 east.
Charles Kelly, guardian of Leo R.
Kelly and Elizabeth Kelly, minors, of
Kan., the southeast
Independence,
quarter ' of section 27. township 2
south, range 35 east.
Walter C.Nasly of . Denisqn, Tex.,
the northwest quarter of section 20,
towns hi j 1 south range 32 east.
George C. Hendry; of Elida, the
southwest quarter of section 7, town- -

TWICE AS BAD AS REPORTED.
tinued every day from now on, barring bad weather and accidents. Man- Fire in the Panhandle Destroyed Two,
ager Canfield drove out to the well
Million Acres of Grass. Many of
Losers Live in Roswell.
site this morning with a load of provisions, and will "spend most of his
Details of the destructive .prairie,
time there from now on.
fire in the Panhandle of Texas show
that the loss is twice as great as first,
F. Fisher, who has been working reported. At least two million acres
in the tailor shop of Mueller & Eber-weiof grass were lost. The fire started ;
for the past five months, left in New Mexico near Elida, and burn-- ,
this morning for Hot Springs, Ark., ed eastward, spreading rapidly to.
to accept a position. His wife will re- right and
left and pushing forward,,
main here a couple of months, mak- fiercely under the strong wind. The,
ing her home with Mr. and Mrs. Ber- tract burned
Is one hundred miles in;
nard Gunsul.
length from west to east, and sixty
Three little rules we all should keep. miles wide from north to southlying
generally east of Portales.
To make life happy and bright.
The L. F. D. has only one hundred-- ;
Smile in the morning, smile at noon.
Take Rocky Mountain Tea at night. sections of pasture left.
X
The
outfit, Barnett, Divers
Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
'
& Bird, lost all their grass.
Miss Lillian
VanBuskirk has re
The Spade outfit lost all of its
turned from a visit with friends at grass.
Hagerman and Artesia. She was ac
The iSlaughter people will feed one
companied home by Mrs. J. W. Spray, thousand cattle for the L. F. D., and;
who will visit here a few days.
cat
the rest of the Littlefield-Whito
tie will probably be brought in tha
Mrs. J. D. Boyd returned to her direction of Roswell.
home in Carlsbad Saturday night. She
The L. F. D. outfit had 50 cattle
had been here three weeks as the
to death and 200 others badly.,
burned
guest of Mrs. R. H. White, Mrs. A.
by the fire. Many of these,
injured
J. Winkler and Mrs. V. Sharp.
may die. This of course represents,
Mrs. R. D. Champion returned to only a small part of the death loss,"
her home in Hagerman Saturday, ha- as the many other ranching outfits
ving visited relatives here most of that lost have not been reported upr.
the week.
on. The L. F. D. outfit recently sold,
J. F. McGrew, who is working at 3,000 three year old steers to Mr.
Texico,- returned to that place this Eadie, of Kansas City, at a figure
morning after a short visit at home. close to $25, and this is fortunate,
He will be kept there three or , four since the grass will be scarce. How,
more weeks.
ever, they are not to be delivered nn-- .
o
went ' to Elida this til April, at Bovina.
D. W. Scott
morning to look after his horse business.
,
Cattlemen's. Convention.
n

e

-

o

Mrs. M. Hail returned to. her, home r Dallas.. Texas, March ,1824, 1906:-Ratof $22.00 for the round, trip will,
in Amarillo Sunday, after spending
seven weeks with friends here.
be made via Amarillo for this occasion, tickets on sale March , 17th, and
Judge Emmett Patton made his usreual Sunday visit at his home in Ha- 18th. limited to March 25th 'for
Agent.
M.
D.
turn.
BURNS,
german.
o
P. V. tc N. E.
P.xV. & N. E. TIME, TABLE.
(Railroad Time)
f A Safe Cough Remedy for Children
In buying a cough remedy for chiU
South Bound.
j
. 2:45 p. m. dren never be afraid to buy Cham-- ;
. .. ..
Arrive Daily'
3:00 p. ro. berlain's Cough Remedy. -- There is
Depart Daily .. i
no danger from it and relief is always
North Bound,
to follow. It is especially valuv
sure
m.
a.
9:50
Daily
Arrive
a.
Daily
10:05
Deport
m.jable for colds, croup and whooplnp
I cough.
For sale by all dealers.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
e
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Further

m

Millinery

f

News

f

m
Ui
vi
!

The recent arrivals makes it possible

for as

to announce for this week a display

of New

Spring Millinery that is certainly worth yonr

m

show some especially smart styles in the latest New
York productions, don't forget the fact that onr milliney and readyto

a)

attention.

0
il
i
0

We will

wear sections means this season more for onr customers than it ever
tis did before. Mr. Chas. L. Morrison, paying special attention to the baying
&
0 for our New York and Roswell stores,it places as to give yoa New models

0

arrivals certainly speak well for their selections.
Oar display covers the favorite shades that will be worn this spring. 't
frequently.

vi

y
l

0

vi
vi
vi
vi

Our lady milliner, Miss Amilia Bachman will gladly show you the

vi

0

New

York and home productions.
Come to Morrison Bros, every day, if for no other reason

ii
vi

The new

than to

see the millinery.
New Arrivals in Women's Spring Suits, Waists and Wash Suits.

0

vi

vi

0
vi

vi

Of
vi

w

IRrnc
lrkrricnn
VUUI I I3UII LCI U3

The Right Place
for the Correct
Sty leu at the Proper Prices.

vi

If your

purchase

does not please in
every way we will
return yonr money.

Store CloBes at 6 O'clock.

vi

Get the

habit of wearing

07tf.

clothes.

rLQCAlNEW

clean

Hamilton returned Saturday
night from a business trip to Chicago
Ralph McNichols and mother, of
Hagerman, were here today shopping.
Look for the lights, 303 N. Main. 1
County Commissioner N. J. Fritz
Bring your poultry to Lee &
came up from Hagerman this morning
10t3
Miss Ethel Tanner returned to her
Get the habit of wearing clean home in Hagerman Saturday night.
07tf.
clothes.
Postmaster Robt. Kellahin went to
John Wade, of Dexter, spent Sun- Artesia last night on insurance busiday here.
ness.
Get the habit of wearing clean
Miss Ethel Opedyke returned Sun07tf. day morning from a visit in Lake Arclothes.
Mrs. J. P. Church spent Sunday in thur.
Artesia.
J. R. Dendinger came in Saturday
J. P. Angell returned this morning from Texas and will be here some
time.
from Artesia.
L. R. Hartley returned to his drillE. S. Allison returned to Carlsbad
Saturday
ing work in Lakewood
Saturday night.
Ed Roberts, of Lakewood was

W. G.

a

Sun

day visitor here.
Fat meat at Sacramento Market.
10t3
Lee & Hampton.
McClung
pleasure
a
T.
made
Robert
trip to Dexter yesterday.
f
A. J. Higday. of Lake Arthur spent
Sunday with friends here.
Miss Eva Higday spent Sunday with
her sister in Lake Arthur.
G. R.; Prunty went to Dayton last
-- night to take charge of a well rig.
Miss Adeline McKinstry returned
to her home in Hagerman Sunday.
L. L. Selby went to Hagerman last
night to remain until Wednesday.
W. A. Finley, of Carlsbad, was
here Sunday attending a meeting of
the Regents of the New Mexico Military Institute.

night.

'

Mrs. Bessie Qulgley went to Dexter
Sunday to spend two weeks with her

sister.
J. B. Trotter went to Lakewood
Sunday to remain until Tuesday, sur
veying.
Sunday
Earl Patterson returned
morning from Carlsbad and other
points south.
.
Sunday morning
left
Cannon
H.
P.
for a short trip to Beaumont, Texas
his old home.
J. Fred and W. R. Hunt went to
Lake Arthur Saturday night to spend
a couple of days.
G. M. Garner, a resident of Roswell

for several months, went- to Artesia
trip, having
Sunday on a
never before visited that, part of the
-

sight-seein- g

Valley.

REAL ESTATE
ROOM

8

TEXAS BLOCK.

-

his old home in Superior, Neb., to get
his stock, which he will ship to his
new home in the Pecos Valley. His
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Amonett went
family is already here.
to Artesia Saturday night to spend 2
days with friends.
Keep the little ones healthy and
happy.
Their tender, sensative bod
Bert Pinger, a new resident of Roswell, went to Lakewood last night to ies require gentle, healing remedies
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea will
view the country.
keep them strong and well. 35 cents
R. H. McCune left last night on a Tea or tablets. Roswell Drug & Jew
trip to Artesia and Carlsbad on build elry Company.
ing and loan business.
Earl Blackshere, of Elmdale, Kan.,
W. M. Weaver, of Ohio, who has a cattleman well known in Roswell
been visiting here since Christmas left Sunday morning for Portales af
left Sunday for Amarillo.
ter spending three days here. He
Marrmoth Pronze Turkeys and Bar bought a big herd of steers from the
red 1'Iymo.ith
Rock Chickens, for Tannehills last year but, made no purSSmwf chase here this time.
sil ; nt the Slaughter farm.
I.I. Z. Miller went to Dexter Satur
District Clerk C. M. Bird went to
day night for a short visit with his Carlsbad Sunday evening to prepare
for the opening of the spring term of
children, returning Sunday.
court which opens there Tuesday
J. P. Stacy returned to Amarillo morning. Judge Pope leaves on this
Sunday after spending two months in
afternoon's train for Carlsbad.
Roswell with business friends.
I will do
LADIES OF ROSWELL.
Cy Davidson returned to Artesia
your home, manicuring, sham
at
Saturday night after a four days' visit
pooing, ht.ir dressing, chiropody,
here with relatives and friends.
electrical scalp treatment, electri
cal facial massage. For work in
Hayter Cravens went to Hagerman
this line, call Miss Meers, phone
Sunday evening to accept a position
,
93t26
411.
with the telephone company.
you
renovate
In the spring time
Dr. T. E. Presley went to Artesia
on professional business Sunday eve- your house. Why not your body? Hoi
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea drives
ning. He will return Tuesday.
out impurities, cleanses and enriches
Sam Jones, who is working on a the blood and purifies the entire sys
big job of plastering at Lake Arthur, tem. 35 cents Roswell Drug & Jewspent Sunday with his family here. elry Company.
R. S. Strader and J. F. Ritter, of
Blaine Richey, of Artesia, left Sun
day morning for a business trip to Abbeville, La., who have been here
Kansas City after a short visit here. with W. C. Lawrence ' prospecting,
left Sunday evening in liis company
I have rooted mountain cottonwood for points south. They will probably
and willow trees, fifteen feet tall, for locate. Mr. Lawrence recently came
sale. W. N. Brown, 318 N. Main. Ilt4 from Louisiana and has bought land
At my home I will do first class in the Valley.
stenography and typewriting at reasMr. and Mrs. Will V. Wherjritt, and
onable price Sadie Costa, 'phone daughter, of Kansas City, who have
421.
3t2 been for the past week guests at the
Grand Central Hotel while visiting
J. O. Duncan came up from Artesia relatives here, left this afternoon for
Sunday morning to spend the day
El Paso on their way to California;
with Judge and Mrs. G. A. Richardwhere they will make an extended
son.
visit and" possibly remain permanent
Jim Stone returned to his home in ly. Mr. Wherritt, is a cousin of Judge
Portales Sunday morning after spend J. M. Peacock. He Is a member of
Drug Co., one of the
ing three days here with John W. the Evans-Smitlargest wholesale drug establishments
Rhea.
r
in the west. He lost his health, how-- ;
f
O. P. Burkes went to Artesia- Sun- ever and has come west to recuperate
day evening to begin a job of lathing
which will keep him ' there two or
' ,J
three weeks.
Mrs. J. F. Galloway and three chilRoswell's Leading Jewelers'
dren left Sunday morning for . their
ELEGANT DiSPlAY
home In Nashville, .Teno., having been
December on a
here since early
'
Opticians
Repairing
health seeking trffr.
i

-

.

A. O. Millice,

Concert at the Presbyterian church
Tuesday toight at 8 o'clock.
WANTED.
Chickens and turkeys,
also one waitress, at Shelby hotel.
"Concone's Mass In F" by mixed
quartet , at the concert Tuesday night
Music lovers cannot afford to miss
the program at the Presbyterian
church Tuesday night.
' Mrs. J. E. Wilber returned to her
home in San- Antonio, Texas, Sunday
after visiting here and at Artesia for
'
several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reynolds went to
Denver Sunday morning to remain
two or three weeks looking after business interests.
Mr. Baifmbach, who has been spend
ing the winter here with Robert Beers
left Sunday morning for his home in
Great Band, Kan.
Mrs. L. Gessert returned to her home
in Artesia Saturday night after spend
ing a week here with her daughter
Miss Alice Gessert. ,
E. H. Santy, who represents
the
house that makes "Dr. Pepper,"., the
popular drink, was here Saturday and
Sunday on business.
Harry Carmack and Jim Yeary
evening
went to Hagerman Sunday
to work on the big dam being put in
company.
by the Barnett-MorroMrs. Erving McElroy left Saturday
evening for Barstow, Texas, to spend
a few weeks with her husband, who is
kept there looking after cattle inter
ests.
David Ellis left Sunday
for his
home in Scammon,
Kansas, after
spending two weeks here prospecting
He will return .the first of April to lo
cate.
Frank and Miss Margaret Fitzpatrick left Sunday for their home in
Iowa City,, la., after spending four
months here for the benefit of the for
mer's health.
J. L. Finley, for the past two and a
half months a cadet at the Military
Institute, left Sunday evening for his
home in Tucson, A. T.. having given
up his studies.
R. H. Redwood, who has been bookkeeper and stenographer in the local
office of the U. S. Reclamation Ser
vice for several months, left Sunday
for Houston, Texas, where he has a
better position.
R. M. George, newly located at Ar
tesia was here Sunday on his way to

h

NOTARY.
PHONE S7S.

?

-

-

PARK & MORRISON

Wagon Goodness
STUDEBAKER WAGONS are built of thoroughly seasoned
timber by careful workmen. They ar easy running, light
of draft, substantial and roomy. See our line before buying.

'

Popular Prices Prevail

8

In addition to doing the
best printing at the fairest
prices, THE RECORD JOB
OFFICE has on hand at all
times a complete stock of
legal blanks, township plats,
location blanks and court

supplies,

Federal,

trict and Justice.

Dis-

.These

blanks' are printed on the
best legal blank paper, and
are correct in form. Prices
reasonable. The following
will give some idea of the
variety of blanks carried in
stock.

111

Warranty Deeds, Quit

His
Hi

Claim Deeds, Chattel Mort-

gages, Mortgages Deeds, Assignment of Mortgage, Satisfaction of Mortgages, Release of Chattel Mortgages,
Bills of Sale, both short and
long form, Bonds of all kinds,
Leases, all kinds, Power of
Attorney, Township Plats,
Location Blanks, Land Con-

tracts, etc. etc.
In addition the Record

car-

ries a stock of card board

I

signs, and prints both cloth
and card signs in the neatest manner.

Notice to Contractors.
Get the habit cf wearing c.ean
07tf.
clothes.
undersigned
will receive bids
The
of
Parker Ramsey went to Elida this for the addition an.l
morning.
the brick building owned by the W.
G. T. Creech went to Portales this P. Lewis Hardware Co., Roswell New
Mexico, until March 12th, 1906, to be
morning to inspect cattle.
done according to plans and specifiA. E. Day left this morning for
now on file at our office.
cations
Kansas City to meet the excursion.
Each
bid shall be accompanied
Charles Lakin, of Fort Scott, Kan., with a certified check for two hunis here visiting his nephew, Fred C. dred ($200.00) dollars, made payable
Hunt.
to the order of W. P. Lewis Hardware Co. as a guarantee that they
morn
this
returned
Wm. Formwalt
enter into contract and an aping from a visit with his brother. C. will
proved bond, within five days from
C. Formwalt, at Dexter.
date of being awarded the contract.
The owners reserve, the right to reJ. W. Coots and mother, Mrs. A. E.
any or all bids.
ject
today,
Coots, were here from Artesia
J. M. NELSON & CO..
shopping and looking after business.
W. P. Martin left this morning for
his home in Henrietta, Tex., after
workimg eight months on a ranch
near Roswell.
Robert E. Bennett, a government
secret service agent who has been
here for eight days on business he
could not make public, left this morning for .his home at Muskogee, I. T.
At the concert Tuesday night Mr.
Selden will sing Tennyson's "Crossing the Bar." Mr. Axelson will play
Dance Neapolitan" for violin. Mrs.
O'Berne and Mrs. Hill will play a
beautiful duet for piano. Miss Nelson
wilt lng Gounod's "Ave Maria' All
this in addition to splendid ensemble
work by the chorus.
--

-

Architects.

March 5th,

06.

16.

FOR SALE.

head extra good milk cows most
ly fresh, well worth the money, call
and see them on Pecos avenue between 2nd and 3rd sts., E. E. Logan. 2
25

A Blacksmith Beaten.'
Why not have a good Job done on
your horse shoeing or repairing your
buggy? Come to see us, old Overman
stand. Satisfaction free.
lltf
R. F. CRUSE, Prop.

Makin's Second Hand Store
writing desk
xious to buy? .Phone 227.
$12.00 Lady's

7.00

an-

09tf.

